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SPANKY McTARLAND
UncMbrSlCtUUD BOLKSUWSal

and

STREAMLINE EXPRESS**
With Victor Jory and Evelyn Venable

Sunday, Monday, bee 15-16

"The Crusades"
CecH B. De Mille's Gigantic Spectacle

i and

'Powder Smoke Range*'
with Hoot Cibson and Harry.Carey

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 17-18

"Transatlantic Tunnel**
-.with Richard Dix and'Madge Evans 

and

"Bishop Misbehaves**
Maureen O'Sullivan and • Norman Foster

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 19-20-24

"Last Days of Pompeii**
with Preston Foster and Helen Mack

and  ' •'••..,

"Here's to Romance"
with Nino Martini and Genevieve Tobin

For the Torrance Herald Now!

Vivacious Joan Charms Men
Again In New Film At Plaza A Wife Treat

"Otter Woman"

Brian Aheme, Joan Crawford, pr«d Rearing in "I Live My Life"

In Joan Crawford'a latest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic 
ture, Screening Sunday through Tuesday, December 16 to 
13, at the Hawthorne Plaza, Brian Aherne and Fred Keat 
Ing match wits and ardor for the hand of Joan. The story 
concerns,the romance of a society girl and a musty, ye 
young and handsome archeologlst.

"O'Shaughnessy's Boy" Reunites 
Stars In Film At Plaza Theatn

Wallace Beery and Jackl 
hooper are united once more i 
he Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer pi 
ure, "O'Shaughnessy's Boy, 

coming today to the Plaza Thea 
re, Hawthorne. Their new pi 
ure is described as a dramati 
mrrtan interest story of fathe 
ove told against a backgroun 

of universal appeal the clrcu 
with all its pathos, humpr an 
ipectaclo, abundantly punctu 

ated with sure-fire animal thrills
Boleslawski Directs' 

The-picture was directed b 
Uchard Boleslawski, whose sta 

the .fastest rising in Holly 
Wood, with such recent hits t 
tis credit as "Les Miscrablcs 

and "Clive of India."
Here is the picture Beery 

Cooper fans have been waitin 
ever since "The Champ, 
of the most successful pic 

Ures of all times. It ;is the! 
rieture from the opening sho 

until the final fadeout. 
Again the spirit and essenc 

f "The Champ" have been cap 
ured from 'a different," f 

angle, with an appealing, heart 
hrobbing twist a father's re- 
 eneratlon through the love 
nis sop the son, realizing the 
sacrifices of his father, In' turn 
sacrificing himself, as the pic 
ure reaches a triumphant

n " Jt\ i
Llectnenl
IT'S ACCEPTABLE

CLOCK
  for every room in 
the house.

LAMP
  floor lamps and 
table lamps or bridge 
fcmpa.

TOASTER
 automatic or non- 
automatic. 

HOSTESS TRAY
 to serve dainty 

  an»CM.»<ter the game.
 'COme MAKERS 

,-the SIlcK type, per-

34
ELECTRICAL 
GIFT IDEAS

FROM

tO $5

BUr^ST WARMER
 Veops food piping 
hot, right »t the tablo.

flON
 new detlgna and 
«4W.' automatic tern-

' peraJaw control.
YACVVM CLEANER 

~-a Uttk on« (or fur- 
nltMr« and drapu or 

. «.W»«n« for the rugs.
HMTBft

r iliei and 
chaw ehill*.

WASHING MACHINE
 for the home-maker. 
who do»a her own 
work.

REFRIGERATOR
 a year around elec- 
tried-gift that aave« 
money.

RANGE
 rwlll be the pride 
and joy of th« whole 

, family. 
WATER HEATER

—one bis step toward 
an all-electric fiitchen.

ELECTRICAL TOOLS
 the home workihop 
enthuilMt will appre 
ciate thl*. 

RAZOR
 dad will'certainly 
thank you (or thia.

MINIATURE 
RAILROAD

 for all the male 
member* of the (am- > 
ily. young and old.

CIGAR LIGHTER
 a clean, ready light' 
always at hand.

RADIO
—thcre'i one to suit 
your purse and needs.

DISH WASHER
 Mvea hour! of labor 
In the kitchen.

WAFFLE IRON
 tells when waffles 

, are ready to eat., 
RAZOR BLADE 
SHAKI'ENER v

 k«epa blades sharp.' 
keen (or many ehavcs.

 i 
KOOKADOR

 broils, fries, toaits. 
ROASTER

 cooks an entire 
' meal for eight people. 
CASSEROLE

 make! delicious 
dishes In no time.

HOT PLATE
 Inexpensive and fills 
any number of needs.

AUTOMATIC TIMER
 turns radio and 
other appliances off 
or on.

FOOD MIXER
 juices orange* and 
tnixea batter, saving 
time and energy,

HAIR DRYER
 senda out a warm 
balmy breeie that 
dries the hair.

SEWING MACHINE
 (or the lady who 
likes to do her own 
aewlng.

SANDWICH GRILL
 makes delicious 
toasted sandwiches.. 
with any filling. 

CORN POPPER
 (or those cozy eve 
nings around the fire 
place.

ELECTRICAL TOYS
 any number-to 
choose from to delight . 
the youngster.

^EATING PAD.
• —appreciated par-' 

tlcjjlarly by elderly

tURUNG IRON -
  analtltoemarl hair 
dressing at home.

at ifW\. % jD*xitov
or the'

EDISON (OFFICE

smashing climax'
From the standpoint of circus 

spectacle, "O'S h a u g h n e s s y's 
Boy" has never been equallec 
on the screen. A complete .cir 
cus was erected at M-G-M- 
menagerie tent, with . elephants 
tigers, lions, monkeys, camels 
water buffalo, llamas, and mani 
other animals; Big Top 
Side Show.

There is a circus parade ant 
many intimate shots of the cir 
cus on the road, the "privilege 
car," and the thrilla of circus 
life.

The tiger-elephant act, around 
which the action revolves, was 
said to be an impossibility, by 
many expert circus men, but 
will be seen for the first time 
on the screen when Wallace 
Beery puts a tiger on an ele 
phant's back and puts the two 
jungle beasts through a ring 
of fire! The act required ten 
weeks 61 patient training on,the 
part of Louis Roth, famous ahl 
maltrainer. '""'

Romance and 
Glamour of the 
Open Range

Romance and glamour of the 
open range in' the days when 
men were cowboys and six- 
shooters were the law of the 
land Is brought to the screen 
by Harry Careyt Hoot Gibson 
and supporting galaxy of virile 
action stars in RKO Radio's 
super western picture "Powder- 
smoke Range," coming Sunday 
and Monday to the Torrance 
Theatre. A talc of the pioneer 
cattle town, Los Potros, and the 
spectacular overthrow of the 
sinister band which controls it 
jy three roving cowboys, the 
picture is replete with blazing 
action, thrills, romance and 
comedy.

Bob Steelc and Boots Mallory 
Carry the romantic interest; of 
Jie story and Sam Hardy plays 
.he principal menace role. Guinn 
'Big Boy" Williams, Tom Tyler, 
Wally Wales, Art Mix, Buffalo 
3111, Jr., Buzz Barton, Franklyn 
i'arnum, Bill Desmond, Frank 
lice, William Farnum, Adrian

How Should

How should a wife treat t 
other woman when they meet

This fine point of modem e 
quette, Which unfortunate! 
mod e r n' marttal unhapplne 
Often brings, was brought 
tht attention of audiences 
the run of "Streamline Express 
the amusing farce-comedy whi 
la playing tonight, Friday an 
Saturday at the Torrance The 
tre.

In this picture Erin O'Brie 
Moore plays the part of th 
wife, and Clay Clement the par 
of the husband. He is elopin 
with Esther Rateton, a blonc 
and over-practical airen.

His wife gets on the train an 
not being able to find a com 
partment is placed in with hi 
husband, having so reglstere 
herself. While she is there,   hi 
husband's loved one enters, an 
then arose the question on "ho 
to meet the other woman."

In this particular case th 
script called for an exhibition 
great politeness and sympath 
 but what would, the averag 
Woman do?

Edmund Gwenn 
Scores Hit As 
DroD Bishop
pant in "The Bishop Mtsb
IB.VCS," Metro-Goldwyn   Mayer 
whimsical new picture, playin 
at the Torrance 'Theatre Tue 
day and. Wednesday. Based o 
an idea new to the screen, 
takes tense mystery and by def
landllng makes it "no less mys 
terious in that its every momen

i hilariously funny. 
The 'Story deals with an ol 

bishop who reads.detectiv 
sforics avidly. When he's con
rented with a crime mystery 
K seta out to solve it, usln 

the ideas he got out of the de- 
-.ective books. He solves th 
case in a series of episodes as 
amazing as they are amusing.

Clever and sophisticated dia 
ague, such surprise episodes as 
he dignified bishop routing 
and of crooks by throwing 
inuffbox of snuff into thei 
yes, and other enterfajnin 
Highlights serve to keep th 
.iidionce literally on its toes an 
nughs flowing free.

Edmund Gwenn, famous stag 
and screen actor from Englanc 
Jays the enigmatical bishop 
ind makes of him a most en 
paging and amazing character 
ifaurcen O'Sullivan and Norman 
'ostcr arc the romantic Jeads.

A BLADDER LAX
THIS 25o TEST FREE 

If it fails. When Irritation wake 
on up, use this bladder lax t 
lush out impurities and excess 
plds.   Get buchu leaves, junlpc 
II, etc., in little green tablets 
filled HuketB. Works on tlic blud 
cr similar to castor oil on th 
Dwels. Bladder irritation can 
Huso disturbed sleep, frequent de 
Ire, Hcanty flow, burning or back 
cite. In four days, if not pleased 

y druggist will refund your 2Gc 
it your regular sloop and (cc 

full of pop." Dolley Drus Co., ad

For ^BEE Theatre Tickets 
rend the BusineM Directory.

lorris, Ray Mayer and Eddie
linn arc others in the brilliant
utdoor cast. Wallace Fox di-
ected the picture, which is
jased on a novel by William
Colt MacDonald. Cliff Reld

ipervised.

Telephone 299
HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA

"Th« Friendly Family ThaatiV

Our Program App««r« Dally-In thj Loi Angelei Evening H«r«ld

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Dec. 1243-14 

WALLACE BEEBV undrtA'PL L » I> »coopEBin uShaugnnessysDoy
und ZA8lU<n Iff!* r C MFirkin the Atfair ot Susan

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 1S-1C-17 
JOAN in"| live My Life" 

fated"
Wednesday  One Day Only Doc. 18

"The Three Musketeers" 
Music Is Magic"auU A14C1! U 

1AVB In

-Alga
6 Big Acts Preview and Roadshow Vaudeville

"Tunnel" Dramatizes Future
Undersea Speedway to Europ

Madge Evans and Richard Dlx are starred in th 
thrilling futuristic film, "Transatlantic Tunnel," coming t 
the Torrance Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday next week

Beery Cracks the Whip Over
Bengal Tiger In Circus Film

  Sarah Haden, Jackie Cooper and Wallace Beery as 
.hey appear hi one of the striking scenes of'"O'Shaughn 
essy's Boy" showing at the Torrance;Theatre tonight, Fri 
day, and Saturday. - :

Featured In "the Crusades,"

to make "The Crusades" a mile 
stone in,motion picture achieve 
ment,. -

Beach City Plans

asked In April to vote on a bond

tq
e, which will enable them 
purchase or construct a

The screen's new sensation is tiecl B. DeMille's "The
Irusades," the great romantic spectacle which will be seen
unday and Monday at the Torrance Theatre. It Is a

mighty and a worthy successor to DeMllle's "Cleopatra."
will, undoubtedly, be even more popular than tliat

ighly successful picture of last
ea&on.

'"The Crusades" can be num- 
ercd among tnc great religious 
storical romances. produced by 
eMillc which Include "The Ten 
ommandments," "The King of 
ings," and "The Sign of the 

"TOSS." Like these three prcced.- 
g pictures, "The Crusades" 
Us the story of supercharged 
inflicts in history arising at 
mes of great crisis in tho 
uman race. The picture is set 

the 12th century, when all 
irlstendom went on the in- 
ircd mission of rescuing the 

oly Land, especially Jerusalem 
d the Holy Sepulchre; from 
c power of Islam. 
Into the splendid pageantry 

"The- Crusades," DeMllle haa 
illlfully woven a moving love 
ory among the most incinor- 
>lo of screen romances. H 
Us of the love between "Richard 

Lion-Heart, played by Henry 
llcoxson (the Marc Antony 
"Cleopatra"), and Bcrengarla, 

 Ineess of Navarre, played by 
orctta Young.   
lan Keith as Saludln, C. Aub- 
y Smith as the Holy Hermit, 
iatherine DoMIUo as Prliux-ss 
Ice of France and Joseph 
hlldkraut aa Com ad of Mont- 

forrat head a caut numbering

water system, and put them In 
a position to upply for member-

District.

thousands, each of whoii) helps lout «*ira cbur««.

expressed themselves as favor 
able to Joining the district, and 
naked for further estimate of 
costs and Investigation of the 
plan.

In order to become a 'member, 
ermoRi jjou<;h will have to pay 

buck assessments for' the past 
seven years amounting to 
$20,000, and assume Its share 
of bonds. The direct obligation 
is tho payment of interest in 
thu bowtw HP the prinolpaJ will 
be rutlrt'd from revenue.

COMPLETE COVERAGE
All TuiiruitB hviula uils tun In 

Til-City Shuiiplug NUWM wllli.

that bear the trade- 
in ark of distinguished 
makers . . . GIFTS of 
instant and lasting ap 
peal, whose creators 
pridef ully pronounce 
them the best and whose 
reputations guarantee it.

the laminated Pearl 
fountain pen that holds 
102% more ink and 
shows when to refill!

Christmas Special
Smart Plaskon Utility 
Case, permanently adapt 
able for holding cigar 
ettes, jewels, etc., in 
cluded FREE With Par 
ker DeLuxe Vacumatic 
Pen and Pencil set. $7.50 
and fH.OO.

Pens Separately 
$5.00 and $7.50

3 Diomond Ring 
KXC white of yel 
low gold $82.50 

$ Diamond Circlet 
IOK while or'fel 
low gold $17.50

Diamond.
IOK white or yet-
low gold $17.50

3 Diamond Circlet 
IOK white or yel 
low gold $1!.50

Available Separately '••;-
If Desired. .,-::;g^

Other Diamond Ring Setf 1^

$20.00 to $200.00

TELECHRON
Self-Starting Electric

CLOCKS
The perfect gift, is Time 
—smart, Precise Tele- 
chron Time.
This alarm,model, $4.95.
Many Others to Choose

From.

f! :

1503 Cabrillo
TORRANCE


